German Mineralogical
Society
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World is a website that lists each country’s geoscience agency website,
where bibliographic databases are commonly available for searching.
Other freely available search options include the online GoogleScholar
and the free downloadable Publish or Perish. The latter provides additional citation metrics, such as usage statistics on authors and journals,
and automatically links the user to GoogleScholar indexes. Open access
materials (free full-text documents) are available from several sources
worldwide, including Geoscience e-Journals and the Open-Access
Journals/Series. Finally, bibliographic software such as EndNote and
RefWorks is available for many who are affi liated with commercial,
academic, or government research libraries, while free bibliographic
software packages include Zotero and Mendeley.
Emily C. Wild (ecwild@usgs.gov)
U.S. Geological Survey
Disclaimer: the use of trade, product, or firm names in this article is for descriptive purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Government.

START OF THE NTH GRADUATE SCHOOL GEOFLUXES

The graduate school GEOFluxes of the Niedersachsen Institutes of
Technology (NTH) officially started on 10 April 2012 with an opening
ceremony in Hannover, Germany, in the presence of Prof. J. Wanka,
secretary of science and culture of the German state of Lower Saxony.
Keynote addresses were given by Prof. F. von Blanckenburg (German
Research Center for Geosciences, GFZ, Potsdam) and Prof. H.-J.
Kümpel (president of the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural
Resources, BGR, Hannover). NTH is an association of three universities
located in northern Germany: Technische Universität Braunschweig,
Technische Universität Clausthal, and Leibniz Universität Hannover.
The graduate school GEOFluxes explores the role of fluid exchange in
Earth and environmental systems, with particular attention to the
formation and evolution of soils and metals as georesources, and is
devoted to promoting NTH research in the geosciences. GEOFluxes
benefits from expertise at NTH and the BGR Hannover. The research
and teaching will focus on the formation and evolution of georesources,
and the approach is best suited to complement well-established applied
research in the geosciences and to develop a transformative research
direction, from fundamental to applied geosciences. GEOFluxes merges
traditional disciplines in the Earth sciences and associates abiotic processes occurring at depth (metal deposits, active faults) with biogeochemical and physical processes occurring in the critical zones of the
Earth (for example, organic material and metal transfer in soils). The
graduate school focuses on the critical zones located close to the Earth’s
surface, where anthropogenic and global changes will have particular
socioeconomic consequences in the future.
The graduate school includes a well-structured credit points system,
which focuses on the education of the students by integrating
approaches from different scientific fields. Several scientific workshops,
lectures, and field trips covering a wide range of disciplines, such as
soil biogeochemistry, the formation of metal deposits, and the use of
geochemical and microspectroscopic methods, are offered to the graduate students. In addition to the teaching and research programs
focusing on georesources, particular attention is given to the acquisition
of “soft” skills that favor contacts with industrial partners and/or scientific partners for academic careers.
The interdisciplinary teaching of graduate students in the field of
resource-oriented fluid flow and transport processes is of high priority
for Lower Saxony. Currently, sixteen doctoral students are participating
in the graduate school and half the projects are supported fi nancially
by the Ministry of Science and Culture of Lower Saxony. Other doctoral
students are either employed at the BGR or supported by German
Science Foundation (DFG) projects at NTH.
Adrian Fiege and André Stechern
Leibniz Universität Hannover, Germany
Visit our homepage for news and details: www.nth-geofluxes.de
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